Hello my names Suzie State, and I’m your friendly audio tour guide! I’m going to tell you all about the new pub nationalisation legislation that is coming in during 2010. Yes, pubs really are going to become state run! Now, I'll tell you what, Let’s go on a little guided tour and I'll explain what a state run pub will be like! Oooh! First let me give you a little history lesson. You might think all this state run pub business is a teeny weenie bit unbelievable. Well its not! State run pubs have existed before! Yes, can you believe it ?! They were introduced at the turn of the century in mining communities in the north of England. They were the only pubs ever created with the intention of discouraging people from drinking alcohol! And now they’re back! Yippie!

Have a Seat at a table, that’s it, go on sit down and have a little look about…

In under two years time, all that you see before you will have changed, no more alcohol being served, restrictions on bad language, even state sanctioned politically correct pub songs on the juke box. Yes, I know, state sanctioned politically correct pub songs on the juke box – can you believe it! I know, I'll give you a little example:

*Oh, my old mans a street cleaning operative,*

*He wears a street cleaning operatives hat,*

*He wears waterproof but ventilated trousers,*

*And he lives in state assisted accommodation.*